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Radio Christmas
is coming to town

Organisers are urging DJs to come forward and showcase skills
by Camilla Goodman
camillagoodman@trinitysouth.co.uk
IF YOU fancy yourself as a radio
presenter you can sign up for a slot on
a popular ‘pop-up’ charity radio
station later this year.

“Each year it’s getting bigger and we Grimsdells Lane to Chestnut Lane, in
still want local people and kids to get Amersham, where it will have one big
involved. The only thing you need to be studio instead of two small ones, and
will have room for live bands to perform.
a presenter is to be keen.
“It’s quite easy but no one is expecting it
to be perfect, that’s part of the charm of
the station, someone will muck up or get
the giggles or turn themselves off, it will
undoubtedly happen.

Radio Christmas has recently
“First and foremost it’s about having
re-launched and is on the hunt for presentfun and getting the Amersham communiers to get involved this December.
ty together to do something special.”
The project, organised by Duncan
Mr Gocher added that the station is
Dyason, hopes to bring all parts of the
community together while raising money also looking for newsreaders and people
for Street Kids Direct, a charity founded to answer the telephone.
by Mr Dyason to support projects in
Latin America.
The bi-annual station first broadcast in
2008 and will air everday from 6am to
The station’s PR officer, Joack Gocher, midnight, from December 1 until
is urging people to get involved in the Christmas Eve.
show. He said: “I’m absolutely looking
forward to it, I can’t wait.
This year, the station has moved from

There will also be a webcam in the
studio this year.
To help with the £5,000 running costs
of the month-long show, the station is
appealing for local businesses to buy
advertising space.

Examiner
reporter
Camilla
Goodman will once again return to the
airwaves this December on Thursday
mornings from 11am to noon.
To apply to become a presenter, for
more information on the station and how
to get involved or to advertise, visit
www.radiochristmas.co.uk or call
01494 784029 or 07771 966221.

